
shipmaster. He "was a man of affairs.
Ha died Borne time ago. The widowTHE ROMANCE

Domestic Amenities. -

Father I think the baby looks like
you..

Mother Yes, it shuts its eyes to an
awful lot. ;

Rheumatism Advice ;

Gives Prominent Doctor's Best
i Prescription Is Easily Mixed. ,i

OUNGOFT
Spring Tsledicine
There is no other season when medi-

cine is so much needed as in the spring.The blood is impure and impoverished a
condition indicated by pimples, boils and
other eruptions on the face and body, bydeficient vitality, loss of appetite, lack.. of
strength.

The best spring medicine, according to
the experience and testimony of thou-
sands annually, is

Hood's SarsaparillaIt purifies and enriches the blood, cures
eruptions, builds up the system.

Get it today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets known aa Sarsatabs.

In the Spring cleanse the system and
purify the blood by the use of Garfield Tea.

Each penny saved means one less
rang of foreboding.

AH drufrsrists sell the famous Herb rem-
edy, Garfield Tea. It corrects constipation.

No doubt the mind cure Is all right
--if you have the mind to begin with.

AY GOULD
V i

"Get one ounce of syrup of Sarsapa- -
rilla compound and one ounce of Toris
compound, i nen get iim.it & pint oi gooo
whisky and put the other two ingredients into It. Take a tablespoon ful of
this mixture before each meal and at
bed time. Shake the bottle before us
ing-- " This Is not new in this city as
many of the worse cases of rheumatism
and oacK-ac- ne have been cured by it.
Good results come the first day. Any
aruggist has these ingredients on nana
or will quickly get them from his
wholesale house. Any one can mix
them.

Dare to Be Hap'py.
Let us never be afraid of innocent

joy; God is good and what he does Is
well done; resign yourself to every-
thing, even to happiness; ask for the
spirit of sacrifice, of detachment, of
renunciation, and above all, for the
spirit of joy and gratitude, that gen-
uine and religious optimism which
sees in God a Father, and asks no
pardon for his benefits. We must
dare to be happy and dare to confess
it, regarding ourselves always as the
depositories, not as the authors of our
own joy. Amiel.

EASTER POST CARDS FREE.
Send 2c stamp for five samples of our

very best Gold Embossed, Easter, Flower
and Motto Post Cards; beautiful colors and
loveliest designs. Art Post Card Club, 731
Jackson St., Topeka, Kan.

His Place.
"The trouble about my son is that

he never knows where he is at."
"Then why not get him a job with

the weather bureau?" '
WHT5S RUBBERS BECOME! NECESSARY
And your sboes pinch, Allen's Foot-K&s- e, tile Anu-Mpt- lo

powder to be shaken into the shoes, is Jnstlbe
thins to nffl. Try It for Breaking In New gooes.
Bold everywhere, 2Sc Sample FRBB. Address A. S.
Olmsted. Le Hoy, IS . Y. Don't accept any rubsUtute.

The Discoverer.
Of .faults a seeker he would be.

Of recompense he found a dearth.
Save In the truthful claim that he

Had picked the easiest job on earth
You will sneeze ; perhaps feel . chilly.You think you are catchine ccld. Don't

wait until you know it. Take a dose of
Hamlins Wizard Oil and you just can't
catch cold.

To render your neighbor a service
willingly shows the generosity of
your character; to preserve silence
over It, the grandeur of your soul.
Puysieux.

Do Tos TTe Eye Salve
Apply only from Aseptic Tubes to

Prevent Infection. Murine Eye Salve In
Tubes New Size 25c. Murine Eye Liq-
uid 25c-60- c. Eye Books In. each Pkg.

All Depends.
"Want a good anecdote about

statesman?"
"Was he

TMI.KS ri'RFI) 1ST 6 TO 14 DATS
Totit druwist will refund money if PAZO OINT-
MENT fails to care anv case of Itching, Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. EOc

Every man is I . comer until he
reaches a certain age then he's a
goer.

Garfield Tea is Nature's laxative and
blood purifier; it overcomes constipation
and its many attendant ailments.

It's an easy matter for a married
man to keep posted on what's going
on in his home neighborhood.

GOOD HOtSEKEEPKRS.
Use the best. That's why they buy Red
Cross Ball Blue. At leading grocers 5 cents.

How a married man doesn't enjoy
listening to one side of a spoony tele-
phone conversation.

Garfield Tea corrects constipation,cleanses the system and purifies the blood.
Good health is maintained by its use.

A man likes to . repeat the smart
things his children say. because he
imagines It is hereditary.

Smokers find Lewis' Single Binder 5c
cigar better quality than most 10c cigars.

Loud apparel naturally proclaims
the man

Restored to Health by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

A woman who is sick and suffering, and won't at least
try a medicine which has the record of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, is, it would almost seem, to blame
for her own wretchedness. Read what this woman says:

ItieTimond, BIo. Wlien my second fiangliter was eighteen
months old I was pronounced a hopeless invalid by specialists.I had a consultation of doctors and they said I had a severe case
of ulceration. I was in bed for ten weeks, had sinking spells,
and was pronounced to be in a dangerous condition. My father
insisted that we try Lydia. E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
and brought me six bottles. I soon began to improve, and be-
fore it bad all been taken I was as well and Btrong as ever, --my
friends hardly recognized me so great was the change." Mxs.
Woodson XJranstetter, Hichmond, Mo.

"There are literally hundreds of thousands of women in
the United States who have been benefited by this famous
old remedy, which was produced from roots and herbs over
thirty years ago by a woman to relieve woman's suffering.

Read what another woman says:
Jonesboro, Texas. "I have used Iydla E.Pinkham's Vegetate

ble Compound for myself and daughter, and consider it une-
qualled for all female diseases. I would not be without it for
anything. I wish every mother in America could be persuadedto use it as there would be less suffering among our sex then.
I am always glad to speak a word of praise for Ijydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, and you are at liberty to use tins
testimonial." Mrs. James T. .Lawrence, 3onesboro, Texas.

Since we guarantee that all testimonials which we pub-
lish are genuine, is it not fair to suppose that if Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound had the virtue to help
these women it will help any other woman who is suffering
from the same trouble ?

was reported to be engaged to fat
Prince Arl Pal of Tahiti a few years i'

ago. Prince Arl weighs 300 pounds.
It hrs been ofttlmes predicted in

Hawaii that some day a princess would
be born who would restore the glory
of royalty to the islands. They didn't
mention names. When that day comes,
so the story runs, the great volcano
Kilauea will rumble and send forth a
fire which will be the signal for a day
of rejoicing. The goddess Pill, who
presides "over 'everything fiery, is said
to understand her duties well. New
York World.

ORIGIN OF . CLASSIC YELL

"She Burns Green" Expression of
Aaron Winters Who Discovered

Borax in Death Valley.

Although the prospector Is generally
supposed to be associated with' the
search for precious metal his attention
Is by no means confined to that. A
writer tells of a group of valuable
claims in the Silver mountain mining
district, which includes the whole of
Black mountain.

It was long considered worthless un
til an te prospector recognized
It as "cement rock," the principal in
gredient from which Portland cement
Is made.

Another example is furnished by the
discovery of borax in Death valley.
one of the most valuable strikes ever
made in California. The discoverer,,
Aaron Winters, was at that time living
In a lonely little shack on the Amar- -

gosa flats at the south end of the val-
ley.

Thither, attracted by the light, came
one night a vagrant prospector from
Nevada. He had with him a sample of
borax brought from a small deposit
across the border. This Winters in-

stantly recognized as being the same
curious stun which he had Been ly
ing in great beds in Death valley.
but of hich he had never known the
name.

Adroitly questioned, the wanderer
explained to Winters the simple but
little known test for borax. No soon
er was their visitor safely gone than
Winters and his wife, carrying food
and water, a pick, a saucer and a bot
tle of alcohol, set out on foot north
ward into the valley. At nightfall the
next day they arrived at the first of
the strange beds.

Without even waiting to moisten his
parched throat Winters fell upon it with
pick and bare hands till a little of the
surface crust was removed. He scraped
up a handful of the loose stuff, piled it
in the saucer, moistened it with al
cohol and struck a match. An instant
later he hurled his hat in one direc
tion, his pick in another, and seizing
his wife, waltzed that astonished lady
round the strange, flickering flame,
whooping:

'She burns green, Rosie! She burns
green!"

Winters realized a fortune from his
discovery. Even today the man of the
valley lighting upon something new
heralds his find with the classic yell:
She burns green!": Los Angeles

Times.

CORPORATIONS NO NEW THING

People Have Forgotten That This
Company Was Settled by Cor-

porate Companies.

It is a fact, though people have for
gotten it, that this country was colon
ized by corporations, says Business. It
was set going by monopolies. The
colony at Jamestown was planted in
1607 by the London company, which
was a corporation.

The colonists who landed at Ply
mouth Kock were sent out by the Ply-
mouth company, which was a corpora-
tion. The pioneers who settled Bos
ton represented the Massachusetts Bay
company, which was a corporation.
And so on down the list of American
colonies.

Even after they cut loose from Eng
land the Americans created their state
governments after the pattern of these
British corporations. Whoever would
understand fully a state and its form
of organization must dig up the his
tory of the Massachusetts Bay com-
pany, and the other corporations that
flourished when George III. was king.

But these corporation died out, or
were bought out, as the colonies grew
large and independent, and for a time
there were practically no corporations
at all. In 1790, for instance, there were
only three banking companies of any
kind In the whole United States.

The first corporations were start
ed in a blaze of patriotism after the
war of 1812. At that time the United
States was mainly a farming country.
It bought its manufactured goods from
England. Its clothes. Its boots. Its
books, its tools. Its furniture, all came
from England.

This was an intolerable situation
when the United States and the Eng-
lish were at war, and so a tremendous
effort .was made to secure industrial
independence. Stock companies were
formed. English goods were boycot-
ted. Factories were built. The first
wave of business enterprise swept over
the young country and wherever it
went up sprang corporations. .

Electricity on Ocean Steamer.
On a modern steamship the elec

trical power plant Is no small installa-
tion. The steamer Olympic is to be
provided with four units generating
2.144 horsepower. This power will
be employed in lighting: the vessel and
for radiators in the first-clas- s quar--

ters, for cooking purposes, for oper
ating various machines, cranes,
winches, etc, and for running twe
passenger elevators and eight freight
elevators. The lighting system aril!
total 100.000 candle power.

For 30 years liydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for
female ills. No sick woman does justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, ana
has thousands of cures to its credits

if the slightest trouble appears which
ljm you do not understand, write to Mrs.
Pinkham at Lynn, Mass., for her advice it is
free and always helpful.

When she had obtained a divorce she
lived for several years In comparative
retirement, devoting herself to the
education of her children. About ten
years ago Mrs. Graham married Hu
bert Vos, the Dutch portrait painter.
Mrs. Vos's portrait in her Hawaiian
costume Is familiar in exhibitions of
the painter's canvasses.

Miss Graham, who, on April 27, In
St- - Thomas's church, will become the
wife of Jay Gould, Is, like her mother,
of the exotic type of beauty. She is
finely educated and possesses a mod-
est fortune. The language of Hawaii
is not unfamiliar to her. She knows
the story of the islands like a book.
She knows the Hawaiian traditions
and its quaint jnythology.

Princesses have always been credit-
ed with possessing mysterious Influ-
ence with the gods who, according to
the simple natives, rule over the isl
ands of the sea. When Capt. Cook, the
British globe-girdle- r, discovered the
Hawaiian Islands In the closing days
of the eighteenth century nearly every
island in the group had its own
breech-cloute- d potentate. They were
as fine a lot of South Sea knights as
could be found anywhere. They wor-
shipped idols that were as ugly as
those of China. If the wind didn't
blow from the right direction or a king
was annoyed with an ingrowing toe-
nail or other ailment the attaches of
the king's household, supplemented by
a lot of copper-colore- d priests, would
say things to the idols, and if the Idols
didn't appear surprised they would
know that the gods must be appeased.

There were various methods of do
ing this. Sometimes thrusting a blade

through the throat of a squealing fat
pig would bring a result. At other
times a dog would be sacrificed. In
really serious cases, as for instance.
when one king wanted the support of
the war god In knocking off the head
of the neighboring king, a venerable
human being would be led trembling
to the hillside altar and there punc
tured by the priests until he ceased
to gasp. As inter-islan- d warfare was
conducted on a schedule such as Is
arranged for baseball clubs, there was
seldom a time when a dead civilian did
not lie at the foot of the royal Idol.
The skulls of those who died as a sac-
rifice were, after a time, fastened to
pole tops and set up on the highway
along which the gods were supposed
to travel to show that everything had
been done to propitiate them. Ex- -

Queen Lilluokalani, who was the last
of the crown-wearin- g class In Hawaii,
on one of her visits to this country
said:

"From barbarism to civilization was
Just a step for the Hawaiians. They
turned from the one and accepted the
other without any long Intervening
period of gradual preparation."

This Is indeed a fact. The Hawai
ians saw the light; one by one the
Idols disappeared, and in a compara
tively short time a chief arose whose
power and influence put an end to the
semi-barbari- c warfare which had been
quite the common thing.

Queen Llliuokalani, or "Lily of the
Sea," occupied the Island throne when
it was toppled over and monarchy got
its final setback there. She was a
woman of characteristic Hawaiian
features, copper-colore- educated and
graceful after the style of Maggie
Cline. For a number of years Queen
Lil lived In the hope that she would
be restored to her .royal palace, but
even the Hawaiian gods couldn't bring
it about.

siueen lmuosaiani s nusband was
John Owen Dominls, son of a Boston

JN faraway Hawaii, the
wave-kisse- d islands ofII the South Pacific, there
is a folk song which
tells how a young
prince wooed and won

IfggiaJAN I a princess Dy placing
f ?f.i i J of wild blooms

at her window and sing-
ing to her in the lan-
guage of flowers. When
the prince finally
brought a wreath of her
favorite flowers and
their perfume was waft-
ed to her she appeared

at the casement and kissed her hand.
"The rest was easy.

Of course. Jay Gould didn't know at
first that the pretty maid in the flower
booth at the Actors' Fund Fair was a
little princess. He wasn't bothering
his head about that, but he did know
right away that her black eyes snapped
roguishly, that she smiled sweetly and
that her voice was like music in his
ears when she asked: "Who'll buy my
roses?" He very promptly assured
her that he'd buy 'em. Thereupon he
became a regular, almost persistent
cash customer. He purchased bouton-niere- s,

bouquets and baskets, singly
and In bunches, sent them to the hos-
pitals and returned for more for an
entire week he lived in the perfume
of that one booth. That wasn't all
he fell head over heels in love.

So the third romance among George
Gould's children began among flowers,
like the Kanaka romance which the
old-tim- e Hawaiians croon in song.

The pretty maid of the flower booth
was Annie Douglas Graham, a princess

according to the royal who's who of
Hawaii of the last reigning family.
Llliuokalani, the last queen of Hawaii,
Is her remote cousin. She Is the
daughter of Princess Kaikilani. Her
father was Douglas Graham. The mar-
riage of Graham and the princess was
something of a college romance.
Young Graham was a student at
Princeton, and among his classmates
was a Hawaiian prince who was mov-
ing toward the theological field. The
elder Graham, who was junior partner
In Hartley & Graham, the famous firm
of gunsmiths, took an interest in the
young Hawaiian and arranged with
him to become a companion of bis
classmate in a tour of the world. Nat-
urally the tourists visited Honolulu,
where the youth was received by the
royal family. He was presented to his
classmate's sister, the young and beau-
tiful Princess Kaikilani, and they fell
la love with each other. Before

year had passed the Princeton
youth had proposed to the Hawaiian
maiden and she accepted him.

"How are you going to arrange it?"
asked one of Graham's college chums.
"She is a princess, and you"

"And I am a Princetonian," he" inter-
rupted. "That makes It all right. Any
Princetonian ought to be able to mar-
ry a princess."

Following the marriage, which was
attended by representatives of - the
royal family of Hawaii. Graham and
his Island princess came to New York
to live. Their home for some years
was in the fashionable old part of
.West Twelfth street. Whenever
Hawaiian dignitaries came to New
York they were hospitably entertained
there, and on several occasions Mrs.
Graham gave little parties . modeled
after native celebrations, to which
many polite New Yorkers were bidden.

In the early nineties a domestic
shadow fell athwart the Graham home.
Mrs. Graham found it necessary to ask
the courts ' intervene In her behalf.

TO S60-ACR- E
FOR HIGH CLASS LAND NEAR DENVER

Greelev District Just corning under blir reser-
voir system; easy terms; first crop pays for land ;
write aulck for our bargain list Irrigated Farms
in Colorado. THE C. W. BONE LAM) CO..

1st Nat'l Bank Hid;.. 6th floor, Denver, Colo.
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5 Fine POST CARDS CRCC
Send only 2e stamp and receive

5 very finest Gold Embossed Cards! I ft mm mm
FREE, to introduce post card offer.
Capital Card Co. JDept 79 Topeka. Kaa.

W. N. U-- , Kansas City. No. 11.

iscouragedThe expression occurs so many times in letters from
sick women, " I was completely discouraged." And there
is always good reason for the discouragement. Years of
pain and suffering. Doctor after doctor tried in vain.
Medicines doing no lasting good. It is bo wonder that ,

the woman feels discouraged.
Thousands of these weak and sick women have found

health and courage regained as the result of the use of

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. -

It establishes regularity, heals inflammation and ulcers
tioa, and cures weakness.

IT MS ICES WEXIP WOMEN STRONG
axD siete women well.

Refuse substitutes offered by unscrupulous druggists

iika lemon and nulla. A delicious syrupbv dissolving whit! sucar in water and
Grocers aellMasleuie: If not.

tor 2os. bottle and recipe book. Write to
tatnauiSKr mri. m iseatue. waan.

A Country School for
Girls In New York City

Best Features of Country and City Ufa
Out-of-do- or Sports on School Park

of 85 Acres near the Hudson River.
Full Academic Course from PrimaryClass to Graduation. Upper Classfor Advanced Special Students. Mu-
sic and Art. Summer Session. Cer-
tificate admits to College. School
Coach Meets Day Pupils.
Kss lasgs aW Khs WhttM, tacrine JWfc. best 2524 St, Vest

Buy RICH-G- O ft
TOOLS and CUTLERY

The very fines made. Ask your hardware
dealer.

RICHARDS -- C0N0VER HARDWARE CO.
Cltj. Ma. Oklahoma Citj, Okla.

13
AUen'sUicertneHalTecarefcClkroulnlJlcera UouslTleBrscrof aloxis Ule5rs.'Var1oi UlcsBrs.In
dolent I!lcra, Mercurial Ulcer, Whites lk

Ie.Fever 8ore,iiM rltiv-i-
fkUmra. BistttlMs. J.P.aI.i .EM itopt. A& MinB.

DISEASES 1

Ore la ca4d water totter I in other tn. Yoaaaaey.drum oo. OmUtxy, ilitnmtm.

tor this reliable remedy.
Sick women are invited to consult by letter, fret. All correspondence

strictly private and sacredly confidential. Write without fear and without
fee to World's Dispensary, R. V. Fierce, M. D.. Pres't, Buffalo. N. Y.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach, liver
bowels. Sugar-coate- d, tiny granules, easy to take as candy.

Lb rlJli:.
Once Try, Always Buy
FADELESS PTESPUTNAM

rtshter ant fatter eslsrs taaa atsirua wm in
staw a. OnatOc caters aR asara. T)mt

sesaias mmw ia uxa. mommom


